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Dragonfire Press, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. As a sixteen year old voodoo queen in the making, Joan Renault
just wants to be like all the other girls in the small town of Monte Parish, Louisiana-obsessed with
boys and swamped with social lives. If the other kids would quit calling her hoodoo hag, she might
have a small shot at normality. It would also help if Joan s weekend outings with her secret crush,
Dave, weren t always being interrupted by her dead Grandmere, the legendary Marie Laveau. After
all, it s hard to make out with your best friend when your grandmother is watching! But when you
come from a long line of voodoo priestesses with dried gator heads decorating the wall of their
huts, normal doesn t come easily. When Joan witnesses the brutal sacrifice of a child to a tree Druid,
she learns her Grandmere s scandalous past has come back to haunt those living in the present.
Hera, a vengeful voodoo priestess is determined to use the residual energy of Pandora s Box to
revive a sleeping voodoo god and declare war on the...
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Reviews
This is an amazing publication i actually have at any time go through. It is actually rally interesting throgh reading through period. Its been developed in
an exceptionally straightforward way which is merely following i finished reading through this publication where actually altered me, modify the way in
my opinion.
-- Noa h Pa dber g
This ebook is wonderful. It generally fails to price too much. Your lifestyle period will be transform as soon as you comprehensive reading this ebook.
-- O tho B er g str om
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